
Power Pop News 'n Tunes
JULY 2019

your monthly fast-track summary to what's happening now in pop

(VERY IMPORTANT MESSAGE: make sure you check on the
"view entire message" hotlink when you scroll to

display all the news contained below. Much of the info in
this newsletter will be likely shortened by your email
reader so it's important you click on this message to
display everything - OR just click on the PDF link

directly below.)

Welcome to Issue #4!
(if you want to download a PDF of this newsletter, click HERE. The links

to the videos will not work with the PDF, though. Click on 'view entire
message' to view all information and links.)

First off, thanks for so many of you sending emails of thanks, appreciation and tips with what
you're hearing and experiencing. After starting Not Lame Recordings back in 1994, going
up a ski life in Aspen, Colorado, I never would have guessed I'd still have such intimate,
lasting connection to this music. Crazy...and cool.

Second and lastly(because I'm keeping these intros short, remember?!), thanks for all your
feedback and 'welcome back' emails. It really makes me not only happy but really excited to
do this every month - and figure out next what's next with the Pop Geek Heaven blog. (Music
Geek Heaven?! Hmm...)

Peace 'n Pop,
Bruce

A Reminder: if you have any news you'd like to share with the other six thousand power
pop fans who receive this, just respond to my email: musicgeekheaven@gmail.com. This
includes recent releases that have blown your mind, new music discoveries from the past or
present(does not have to be 'power pop') or interesting stories that happened at a live show
you went or?

https://www.dropbox.com/s/inphjmg0rxvds5k/PGH Update - MAY 2019.pdf?dl=0
https://powerpopaholicproductions.bandcamp.com/album/not-changing
https://salt8.bandcamp.com/album/the-loneliness-of-clouds-2
https://johnnystanec.bandcamp.com/album/things-were-better-when
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbIThVWgEnI&feature=youtu.be
http://absolutepowerpop.blogspot.com/
https://thebishop.bandcamp.com/
https://www.forcesofgeek.com/
https://www.npr.org/sections/therecord/2018/01/16/578216674/too-much-music-a-failed-experiment-in-dedicated-listening?fbclid=IwAR3CJ9sqkfAlJhAoS8EzHjgWsc2TXq7OvEbx2fyCgxrHrlW7Ud_1oP7WMeI
https://thegoldneedles.bandcamp.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TIARs_acDAg
https://ryanhamiltonwcr.bandcamp.com/
https://onesieband.bandcamp.com/album/umpteenth
https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/somebody-out-there-is-having-a-party-free-digital-summer-sampler
https://extraextra.bandcamp.com/album/f-r-double-e
http://www.theburroughssoul.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=81tTBygIM-w
https://vanilla.bandcamp.com/album/mystik-knights-of-tacoma
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XT-sEdDiYxo
https://richardsnow.bandcamp.com/album/20-greatest-bits-bobs
http://thedogmatics.com/
https://www.billboard.com/amp/articles/business/8520211/indie-retailers-breakdown-cds-vinyl-fulfillment-record-stores
https://ushighball.bandcamp.com/album/great-record
https://www.mixcloud.com/stephen-schnee/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fTdynNjnvpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2NuuMm7uhns
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAekWatkfiw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3G6Dx9z3G4
https://bigstirrecords.com/the-armoires#
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2gtgcYOTBWqW3yD0By3apH?si=YLCK-XQuQo21jDUPnyW0kg
https://local.theonion.com/poll-96-of-bands-looking-for-slightly-better-drummer-1819573358
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JMe6rmgTVoU&feature=youtu.be
https://theseconddisc.com/2019/05/all-the-kids-on-the-street-the-hollywood-stars-lost-1976-album-sound-city-hits-stores-in-august/?fbclid=IwAR38eVnPIhhoy8sQRt5rg5lnfpUOfm_vEm3WbbCr0hRKZ-Pkyq7Cck0OkmA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bwezASGXxvE


UPDATE: "Best
Power Pop of 2018"
I'm hoping to have everything completed in a
few weeks and then you'll be hearing not
only details of this 3-CD compilation, you'll
be hearing music(lots of it) regardless
whether or not you're interested in picking up
the project because that's how I've always
rolled and the mission is always about
hearing music that you would not have heard
otherwise or has been lost, forgotten or just
over-looked.

I'll love ya, even if you ignore me! ;-P

Keep an eye on your in-box in a few weeks.

It's been sometime since we've heard
from Jim Basnight, he of the 80s power
pop greats, the Moberlys and the
Rockinghams and solo work from the
90s and beyond. Just released on the
Powerpopaholic Productions digital
label, "Not Chancing" is reason for
celebration for power pop fans as
Basnight is an icon in this world 'o pop.

Here's the full review from
Powerpopaholic.

"Not Changing is his first new album in
seven years and it offers listeners a
variety of moods and memories. The
album starts with the easy-going “Code to
Live By,” a testament to his longevity with
a terrific solo guitar break. The title track is
a wistful look back on his career, confident
that he’s made the right choices as he

Power Pop Super Group featuring Ken
Stringfellow(you know, of the Posies) and
Anton Barbeau along with a host of other
characters from France, SALT was formed
while recording a tribute to late, great
Scott Miller(Game Theory) at Abbey Road
Studios.

Influences range from the Beatles toInfluences range from the Beatles to
XTC, REM and Game Theory as itXTC, REM and Game Theory as it
feels like progressive rock filteredfeels like progressive rock filtered
through a pop lensthrough a pop lens...Some br illiantSome br illiant
guitar work is highlighted onguitar work is highlighted on
“Eastern Colors,”  but as we continue“Eastern Colors,”  but as we continue
forward the complex instrumentationforward the complex instrumentation
supplants the melodies (“Shinysupplants the melodies (“Shiny
Leather Sun”) as things sound moreLeather Sun”) as things sound more
like a psychedelic jamlike a psychedelic jam
session. Despite this, a major ity ofsession. Despite this, a major ity of
this album is catchy and worthy ofthis album is catchy and worthy of
the label: Highly Recommended." -the label: Highly Recommended." -
PowerpopaholicPowerpopaholic

http://www.powerpopaholic.com/


states “with this guitar, you can dig for
gold, but can you dig a soul from a
grave?” He returns to the theme of death
with the somber “Suicide Evening,” and
“Kurt Cobain.”
While there are several quieter tracks, Jim
shines when he reaches into that classic
blues-rocker style similar to The Rolling
Stones on “Big Bang” and “Best Lover In
The World.” The rollicking “Making Love
for a Living” is a catchy tune sure to get
you moving and “Never Get Lost” is
another power pop gem. More highlights
include “Second Street,” “You Never
Cease To Amaze Me” and the radio-
friendly finale “Living The Way I Want.”
This is a celebration of a man comfortable
doing what he loves. So, why change such
a good thing? Highly Recommended. 8
out of 10. " Powerpopaholic blog.

Listen to the new album HERE
Visit Jim Basnight's site HERE

Thanks to Steve Paine making sure we all
don't miss out on this upcoming release in
August.

Produced by Kurt Reil of the Gripweeds,
the Midnight Callers is everything one
should love about the merging of power
pop and rock 'n roll. Judging by what's
streaming on their site, the below video
and info on the site, this is gonna be a
scorcher.

CLICK HERE to listen

Fresh off of his 2018 release, 'The
Future of Nothing', Johnny Stanec is
back with ten new songs and a more
straightforward rock and roll sound.
Featuring sharp lyrics and crisp
harmonies, the songs are leaner and
tighter. For fans of powerpop and
uptempo rock and roll; 'Things Were
Better, When' will be a welcome
addition to their collection.

LISTEN to the album - CLICK HERE
Read an interview with Johnny Stanec -
CLICK HERE

https://powerpopaholicproductions.bandcamp.com/album/not-changing
https://jimbasnightmusic.com/
https://salt8.bandcamp.com/album/the-loneliness-of-clouds-2
https://johnnystanec.bandcamp.com/album/things-were-better-when
https://sweetsweetmusicblog.wordpress.com/2019/04/01/johnny-stanec-things-were-better-when-qa/


Click HERE to go the band's site and
stream some music
Click HERE to listen to commentary on
the upcoming album and live shots

LETTER FROM AUSTRALIA:

I received a note a few weeks ago from
David Laing, founder of one of Australi's
great labels...Grown Up Wrong - which has
been on hiatus and is now turning the
knobs and twisters and doing the dirty
deeds again. (no insertion of cheap
AC/DC jokes here, I'm a highly evolved
rocker)

As many of you know from being around
me, for some of you for 25 years....I'm an
old punk. I was raised on Iggy, the Dolls
and the MC5 in the early 70s and when
punk hit in '76, I was precocious kid of 14
and swallowed it all whole. Sir David of
Laing is a rock 'n roll soul brother and he
works with legends and bands inspired of
this ilk - and he loves power pop, too. Like
yours truly, obviously. Bless our geezer-
rock loving souls.

Anyway, here are two new releases from
the revamped label - side-by-side here.

Info on the two of them in the right box.

Say "Hello!" to Grown Up Wrong Records
on Facebook - Click HERE

THE SCIENTISTS:
There’s nothing like ‘Swampland’ era
Scientists. Post Punk at its finest. Dark,
swampy and laced with a Psychedelic
mix of Gun Club, Captain Beefheart and
The Stooges. If not familiar proceed
immediately to their compilation, Blood
Red River: 1982-1984. It’s the Scientists
at their height. Before that incarnation,
however, there was a more
straightforward band finding their way
about and trying to have a good time in
the process.
Not For Sale Live 1978/79 is pretty self-
explanatory. This is basically a live
bootleg comp covering the years 1978-
79. For fans, a fascinating and priceless
document.

SCOTT MORGAN'S POWERTRANE:
For fans of Radio Birdman, Sonic’s
Rendezvous Band, The Stooges, The
Hellacopters

Originally released in 2002, this is one of
the great live albums. Scott Morgan, who
leads the band at the core of the record,
Powertrane, goes back to mid ‘60s days,

https://www.themidnightcallers.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5nqywrQxL18&feature=youtu.be
https://www.facebook.com/grownupwrongrecords/


Label Website - Click HERE

Buy THE SCIENTISTS on Amazon -
Click HERE

Buy SCOTT MORGAN'S POWERTRANE
on Amazon - Click HERE

to The Rationals, who ruled the local teen
scene alongside the likes of Bob Seger &
The Last Heard. Scott is one of the great
white soul singers. In the ‘70s, he fronted
the seminal Sonic’s Rendezvous Band,
alongside Fred “Sonic” Smith of the MC5
and Scott Asheton of The Stooges.
 

If you've been a power pop fan and
following the blogging world for pop geeks,
you should already be well versed with
POWER POP CRIMINALS.

If you're not. Thank me now...but thank
Angelo, one of the great archivers and
historians of power pop in the world. His
work is immensely important because he's
not only documenting out of print and
unavailable power pop music but he's done
the hard work of researching and writing
about it and an ultra-informed and pure
passionate geek manner.

And English is not his first language as he's
from Spain.

Angelo rocks. Power Pop Criminals rocks.

POP ON.

CLICK HERE to experience PPC

Dirty 'n loud rock 'n roll with a
decidedly pop loving heart...look no
further than this Summer 2019
sampler from Rum Bar Records. 

26 pillars holding up a side of the
parthenon of rock 'n roll. Artists from the
label like Geoff Palmer, Muck and the
Mires, the Peawees and friends of the
label, too many to list. Just go there and
listen and rock.

Check it out - Click HERE

https://grownupwrongrecords.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Not-Sale-Live-1978-1979-Scientists/dp/B07RD3GMQ3/ref=sr_1_10?keywords=The+Scientists&qid=1563494058&s=music&sr=1-10
https://www.amazon.com/Arbor-Revival-Meeting-Powertrane-Morgan/dp/B07RF4K2YT/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Powertrane&qid=1563494132&s=music&sr=1-1
https://powerpopcriminals.blogspot.com/
https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/somebody-out-there-is-having-a-party-free-digital-summer-sampler


The Bishop's
Daredevil Stunt
Club - Don't Buy
This Record
The wicked riffs on “Get Up Get Up”
are comparable to mid-70’s Cheap
Trick & the retro-synths keys on
“Starpower” bring to mind The
Cars...every song here hits the mark
and this album deserves inclusion in
my year-end best-of list." -
Powerpopaholic

Read more
thebishop.bandcamp.com

EXTRA -
recommendation
from Hans
Rotenberry
I was talking with Hans last month
and he mentioned this band to me,
who he was over the top of about.
No one appears to know about
EXTRA and this particular album, I'm
hoping may change that. Requires:
Deep Listen

Read more
extraextra.bandcamp.com

https://thebishop.bandcamp.com/
https://extraextra.bandcamp.com/album/f-r-double-e


Forces of Geek
A website about pop culture, movies,
comics, tv, games and everything
else you geek out on in everyday
life.

Read more
www.forcesofgeek.com

Too Much
Music: A Failed
Experiment In
Dedicated
Listening
In Charlotte Zwerin's 1988 film
Straight, No Chaser, Thelonious
Monk road manager Bob Jones tells
a story about Monk appearing on a
television show sometime in the late
'50s. Monk is asked what kind of
music he likes, to which he replies

The Burroughs |
Sweaty Soul
Music
The Burroughs play original soul
music in Colorado and beyond.

Read more
www.theburroughssoul.com

https://www.forcesofgeek.com/
http://www.theburroughssoul.com/


"all...

Read more
www.npr.org

PEARLS, by The
Gold Needles
The Gold Needles Hard to
pigeonhole, The Gold Needles wear
their eclecticism on their sleeves -
fusing powerpop with psych and
prog. Compared with The Church,
Be Bop Deluxe with hints of The
Byrds is fine praise indeed. The
band made their live...

Read more
thegoldneedles.bandcamp.com

VANILLA - Mystik
Knights of
Tacoma
"A testament to the abiding
freshness of melody-driven rock and
roll, at times channeling Macca or
10cc or mid-period XTC on “Let’s
Call it a Day,” or even the Everly
Brothers on “Be Not Coy,” or ELO on
“Bankside.” - PopRockRecord

Read more
vanilla.bandcamp.com

Linus of

https://www.npr.org/sections/therecord/2018/01/16/578216674/too-much-music-a-failed-experiment-in-dedicated-listening?fbclid=IwAR3CJ9sqkfAlJhAoS8EzHjgWsc2TXq7OvEbx2fyCgxrHrlW7Ud_1oP7WMeI
https://thegoldneedles.bandcamp.com/
https://vanilla.bandcamp.com/album/mystik-knights-of-tacoma


Ryan Hamilton
and the
Harlequin Ghosts
"Another batch of hooky power pop
tunes with a touch of humor thrown
in for good measure...This Is the
Sound is a solid contender for this
year’s top 20 best of power pop list."
- Absolute PowerPop blog

Read more
ryanhamiltonwcr.bandcamp.com

Hollywood and
David Myhr -
Come and Get
It...
From a show back in 2015. Linus of
Hollywood & David Myhr (ex-The
Merrymakers) went out on tour
together with a bunch of songs
and...

Read more
www.youtube.com

Richard Snow (&
The Inlaws) - 20
Greatest Bits (&
Bobs)
Richard Snow just reached out as
he's busy as always(seriously, he
does not stop) and now it's compiled
this comp and it's a FREE download
album of archival unreleased with 20
songs and it costs absolutely

https://ryanhamiltonwcr.bandcamp.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XT-sEdDiYxo


CARL CAFARELLI'S

"THIS IS ROCK 'n
ROLL RADIO"

One of the long-time luminaries in the
power pop intelligentsia world, Carl Cafarelli
is the genre's 'everyman' because he
does...everything. Author, radio show host,
blogger, podcaster, speaker, music
historian, liner note scribe and....what might
be the most important epitaph on his
resume..."The World's Biggest and Most
Passionate Fan of The Flashcubes".

Yup, no one knows more about the band
than Cafarelli - including the members of
the band, I suspect.

Anyway, the body of work that he's
accomplished with his radio show
is...stunning. Best displayed with the most
recent link to his latest show - Show #983.

Don't try this at home, indeed.

I was not aware of this until a few minutes
ago(and just before hitting 'send' on this
newsletter), diving into his blog a bit further
but he's working on a book, too. Seems like
it's 'close' but not definitely not too far off.
When I hear more specific details, I'll pass
'em here.

So let's get to the linkage for y'all.

NOTHING! Now, Go Forth & ENJOY!

Read more
richardsnow.bandcamp.com

Boston's legendary DOGMATICS return
with their first recording of brand new music
in over 30 years this October on Rum Bar
Records
. 
Yes, you heard it hear first, the Dogmatics
have officially signed to Rum Bar Records
and will be releasing their highly
anticipated, milestone release this
October!!

Check out their music from back in their
glory days in the 80s. CLICK HERE

https://richardsnow.bandcamp.com/album/20-greatest-bits-bobs
http://thedogmatics.com/


LATEST SHOW - Click HERE
INFO ON THE BOOK PROJECT - Click
HERE
LINK TO HIS BLOG - Click HERE

AND
Syracuse Music Hall of Fame Induction
Speech for The Flashcubes - Click HERE

The Ultimate Interview of The Flashcubes -
Click HERE

ONESIE -
Umpteenth
"fast-lane rock that merges the
sugar rush of Big
Star/Shoes/Buzzcocks-inspired
power pop with the blasting guitars
and tender/non-sequitur lyrics of
’90s indie.” - The Big Takeover 

Read more
onesieband.bandcamp.com

'An Endless
Fiasco': Indie
Retailers
Describe
Worsening...
The latest music industry conspiracy
theory goes something like this: The
majors want to kill physical formats,
so they're using fulfillment house
Direct Shot to ship all their CDs and
vinyl to stores. The first part of the
theory, about the...

Read more
www.billboard.com

https://carlcafarelli.blogspot.com/2019/07/this-is-rock-n-roll-radio-983.html
https://carlcafarelli.blogspot.com/2019/06/the-greatest-record-ever-made-updated.html
https://carlcafarelli.blogspot.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8g8z1cWmECY
https://carlcafarelli.blogspot.com/2016/06/the-flashcubes-1997-bright-lights.html
https://onesieband.bandcamp.com/album/umpteenth
https://www.billboard.com/amp/articles/business/8520211/indie-retailers-breakdown-cds-vinyl-fulfillment-record-stores


Great review from SPAZ on the recently
released "Harmony In My Head"
compilation.

"Nothing ruins friendships quite like an
argument about Power Pop.
What is Power Pop? What isn’t Power Pop?
More importantly, why do opinions vary so
much when discussing a very basic, joy-
inducing musical genre?
These same arguments come up when
talking about Metal, Country, Jazz, and
pretty much any other genre. Between you
and me, it is all nonsense. There are wars
going on all over the world, the homeless
population continues to grow, and
politicians are bringing humanity closer and
closer to extinction. Why don’t we focus on
those issues and stop fighting about
unimportant twaddle like, “Do Buzzcocks fall
under Punk, New Wave, or Power Pop.”
For the record, Buzzcocks are Punk. So,
bite me!"

Read the full rest of the review...CLICK
HERE

Great Record, by
U.S.Highball
Harkening back to early/mid 90s
indie pop & power pop bedroom
projects, "Great Record" taps on a
sound from yesteryear and pulls the
simple pleasures of charming hooks
and unpretentious songwriting to
remind you why you've loved indie
music.

Read more
ushighball.bandcamp.com

REMINDER: Make sure you click on the 'view entire message" displayed
in your email reader to view all the info in this newsletter

https://www.forcesofgeek.com/2019/07/harmony-in-my-head-uk-power-pop-new-wave-1977-81%e2%80%a2-various-artists-review.html?fbclid=IwAR2sPq7DFxDbcV0pdBz4X_sOhl26Prby5PCX41VOLMtfbld7BAqXSNyzhbw
https://ushighball.bandcamp.com/album/great-record


Do NOT Miss These
Power Pop Podcasts!
SKIB DOBBIN' from

SPAZ
LISTEN TO THE PODCASTS ON
MIXCLOUD:

Click HERE

WATCH SPAZ ON
YOUTUBE(make sure you key up
on "But Is It Power Pop?" shows)

Click HERE

"An amphetamine and acid-tinged
take on the British Invasion sound." -
Shindig! Magazine 

The Laissez Fairs are an explosive live
band...the sound of a psychedelic
pressure cooker set on 11.....colours
everywhere...pretty and hard.

THE LAISSEZ
FAIRS...."Marigold"...their 4th album. 16
tracks. All sorts of tunes...fat, skinny, loud,
and soft...travel inside this album...let it
happen. Did Neil Armstrong bring this
back from the moon in July 1969?....not
so much a white album...rather a lovely
shade of MARIGOLD." 

CHECK IT ALL OUT....
CLICK HERE

https://www.mixcloud.com/stephen-schnee/
https://www.youtube.com/user/spazpop/videos
https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/marigold


A Collection of Power Pop Videos
from the late 70s and early 80s

(just click on the images below and
turn up the volume)

Fellow Power Pop Geek, Kent Orlando
reached out after last month's
newsletter and sent a very kind,
gracious note to me(thanks again,
Kent!) but in it, he included some of his
recent Spotify playlists...which got me
thinking about the obvious for you, me
and everyone...why not share these
inside this newsletter!

Right?! Of course! Genius. (well, not
really other than 'genius of the obvious')

Anyway, I'm an AmazonPrimeMusic guy
and I have a Spotify account really one
for my (grown) kids so I don't have any
playtlists to share...but you might.

If you do and you'd like to share, send
them along. I can't promise I can get
everyone in but I'll do my best.

Email: musicgeekheaven@gmail.com

KENT ORLANDO SPOTIFY
AWESOMENESS:

SPOTIFY PLAY LIST #1 - Click HERE
SPOTIFY PLAY LIST #2 - Click HERE
SPOTIFY PLAY LIST #2 - Click HERE

https://open.spotify.com/user/kent1818/playlist/35Z3PItF44OiHvaOgSjEsM?si=BuVJ0y1_QmurWC2G0XVf2A
https://open.spotify.com/user/kent1818/playlist/0XCFbEl8docAXF8w4Oihr7?si=rrUBaRy8Rju8pCNxsJTnSg
https://open.spotify.com/user/kent1818/playlist/3XQwnhvnjGAwrBrjq80LGK?si=ku1NlQtrTGeTvu6kmtO0TA


The Armoires -
Zilbaldone
The band's personal musical idols
crop up repeatedly. You'll catch
references to The Who, Blondie,
Dylan, Bob Mould, Neil Young, The
Jazz Butcher and R.E.M. alongside X
and Soft Boys

Read more
bigstirrecords.com

Brian Cottrill was the leader of a band back
in the Not Lame days called the Grey
Agents. It's always nice when I can
reconnect with anyone from back from
those days--and there's literally thousands
of indie artists we distributed back then, so
that may be a lot of old friends out there.

Anyway! Brian has a new album and...man,
I really, really dig it! A lot. Before I forget,
check out the video above. I'm a sucker for
these types of squared vids done by uber-
talented musicians like Cottrill because they
make me fantasize that if i was a musician,
I'd be just like them and play oodles of cool
instruments well!

Yup, I'm rambling but, hey, it's my
newsletter, right?

So "Through The Keyhole"...is not power
pop, per se. It's a acoustic gathering of
songs that reminds me in spots of early
Frank Turner musically(not lyrically). But for
me, in a complicated world 'n life, releases
like this are a salving, simple and
straightforward pleasure.

Check it all out - CLICK HERE

https://bigstirrecords.com/the-armoires#
http://www.briancottrill.com


Katye Kellye and
the Interruption
“A diverse class of Rock and
Roll...guitar twang at times has a
Country charm. It most definitely has
a rock and roll pride and a folk-rock
charm. Almost a Celtic rock platform,
too, comparable to The Waterboys."
- Forkster

Read more
open.spotify.com

The Hollywood
Stars - The Lost
Album!
The Hollywood Stars are back.
During the 1970s, the glitter rockers
toured with The Kinks and supported
such artists as The New York Dolls,
Iggy Pop, Ramones, and even disco
legend Sylvester - while future
superstars like Journey, Van Halen,
The...

Read more
theseconddisc.com

https://open.spotify.com/artist/2gtgcYOTBWqW3yD0By3apH?si=YLCK-XQuQo21jDUPnyW0kg
https://theseconddisc.com/2019/05/all-the-kids-on-the-street-the-hollywood-stars-lost-1976-album-sound-city-hits-stores-in-august/?fbclid=IwAR38eVnPIhhoy8sQRt5rg5lnfpUOfm_vEm3WbbCr0hRKZ-Pkyq7Cck0OkmA


Poll: 96% Of
Bands Looking
For Slightly
Better Drummer
WASHINGTON-According to a Zogby
poll released this week, 96 percent
of rock groups across the nation are
currently in search of a slightly better
drummer. "Nearly all bands surveyed
indicated that, while their current
drummer could keep time and...

Read more
local.theonion.com

Jessie Buckley
Performs
'Glasgow'
THANKS TO MICHAEL EASTMAN
passing this along for us all! Irish
singer and actress Jessie Buckley
performs 'Glasgow,' a song from her
upcoming film 'Wild Rose.'

Read more
www.youtube.com

https://local.theonion.com/poll-96-of-bands-looking-for-slightly-better-drummer-1819573358
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bwezASGXxvE

